
INDEX NUMBERS ADDITIONAL MATHS SPM

Index Number. Example 1. The price of the house Sulaiman bought in the year was. RM In the year , the price of the.

The time you used to answer these additional questions should instead be used to cheek the answer you have
obtained b Read all questions carefully For the section that you are given choices of questions, you must read
all the questions so that you are able to make a wise choice. Given that the price index O 1 The price of the
house Sulaiman bought in the for the year based on the year is , R year was RM  Hence, estimate the value of
â€”2. If each score is multiplied by 2 and then 10 is added to each P1P1 product, the mean and variance
becomes 26 and 12 respectively. The straight lines PS and QR are parallel to the y-axis. Find the value of n.
Calculate the composite a the common ratio,index of the costs of the components b the first termfor the year
based on the year of the progression. If the value of X is 85, the z-score isprobability that only one of them
scores a k. The 6. Disc B is P1 normal distribution graph. Find 3 Answers a f â€”1 â€”2 , 1. A1 Coordinate
GeometrySolution to this question by scale drawing will not be accepted. Find the i x, ii y, iii z. Try:
Questions 7â€”8, Self Assess  If you neglect this instruction, you will lose marks. Find the area of the triangle
PWR. Hence, b Given that the price of the electronic equipment composite index is used to in the year was
RM, calculate its price determine its selling price. Try: Question 13, Self Assess  SPMClone Q  Answers
Calculate the rate of change, in cm2 sâ€”1, of1.


